Iliff can help you on your journey. Whether you’re clear on your direction or discovering where you’re going, Iliff’s a great place to question and learn.
Iliff has been preparing leaders for the world, church, and academy since 1892. As a graduate theological school of the United Methodist Church, the school serves a robust community that includes students from all walks of life – from recent college graduates to professionals and non-professionals in various stages of their careers.

**Iliff offers you:**

- Accredited programs with nationally acclaimed faculty
- Active participation opportunities in community service and societal change
- Specialized areas of concentration, including Justice and Peace Studies, Anglican Studies, or Women and Religion Studies
- Personalized attention
- One of the largest theological libraries in the west
- Variety of degree programs
- Convenient Denver location close to the Rocky Mountains
- Directly adjacent to the University of Denver campus
- Variety of housing options

**Question to Learn**

Visit [www.iliff.edu](http://www.iliff.edu) or call us 303-744-1287 or 1-800-678-3360